
itarjtotiitg-..l44';ut'r eate .orislAcitott; •they:taste
slyer ~toattepd 'And itake :to :the Accede;AusneeforsepPFtitaft.Slet.l3! ilselt4s;in
t the slmAe.stie.elo''oeterty,af-thefarmartir.Jager. -Snstrong*,-this("passion-ticce but?t-
-,i a g when oneenctitilred, that it.ilsNiitzpoli-
hieto break them of it. ),Yireznace ',Anew of
0 cat against-which eeeterree of deethihnd
;beenrecorded,' buttfrowner begged iisktife
on condition that„itehould beak= upwyery

_night and well fed. The very first night of
itiineareeratitinicteeciin- op- the-ehim ney
and the following ,morning astonished the
eyes of the game-lieeper as the soot-begrim-
mod Siioyar--61aiii'etiiiri
rat as !riansh as you pletute,-AstAkeist pet el, it,

,ac., you will never break it from night
hunting, though Fin— may— sweceed:ln-sttp- ;-
,r,,ing its diurne--rambles.

jt has been said, with partial truth, that
..cuttlagoffthe ears of eats to the -level of
their heads, and nth() sante timeremoving
with scissors the hair all round the eaposSli
aperture of the car, will-keep eats Outof the
woods: for the .simple reason that,- being
earless,-when they go out hunting among
the wet bashes and .grass, -drops of water

will get into the internal:rarity of the ear,:
the effect -which is, ns we ourselves know,
to cause a disagreeable sensation almost
amounting to Pain. Lot the reader -exam
ine the eat's earas she is purring before the
,fire, he will find that the opening to it is
amazingly large, though partially concealed
,by hairs which grow up from its internal
surface. The cat,- from experience, .under
stands; the doctrine ofcause and effect, and
stays at home when her ears are cropped.
But does she always stay at home? No;
,the.eunning.e.eature waits fora nice fine
day, when the grass and hedges are quite
dry, and off she goes at her old poaching
tricks. Put the intelligent sportsman in
the witness-box; he informs us that ho has
.often shot or trapped "doctored" cats in the
heart ofthe covert in o fine dry weather,
.bat in wet weather; always those who
hare never been rubmitted to this mutila
tion.

A cat hatea mottling so much as getting
wet, and hepce we learnfrotn"lfigh *Ants"
n good plan to catch a poaching cat. He
rays: "In damp weather, or when the dew
is rising, a cat almost invatisbly walk
along a wall to get to her hunting grounds.
I have caught many a one by this means.—
I need hardly tell you clio bait is required."
Again: "If there should happen to be a
watercourse running through the plantatiou

si trap set in the coping, where the stream
goes under the wall, will ho very effective,
as.tho cat will be at the trouble of climbing
on the wall, crossing over the stream and
jumping down again sooner than leap over
the stream itself." No vermin,is more
easily trapped than the cat; in summer,
when rabbit paunches will not last, but get

full offly-blows, a little valerian root Will
sierra equally well; they smell it ufar off
and eagerly come near to rub themselves on
it, though the pleasure they eau derivefrom
it is to us bipeds unintelligible.

A facetious young urchin, at home fur the
khrietmas holidays, knowing well the love
seats had fur valerian, once played an old
lady a pretty trick. Ile put some of this
plant under the hearth rug ono evening;
puss soon found it out, and began scratch-
ing and rubbing her back upon it, sad then
getting up and dancing about till the poor
old lady got frighteued, thinking, the cat
was suddenly possessed. The valpriact was
epietly taken away, and puss recovered her
self-possession, which confirmed the lady in
her original opinion.

Where cats aro numerous, a hatch-trap,
such as aro used in warrens, will be found
very killing; it must ho baited with fish of
some kind, but a red herring is must capti-
vatiag. Ifanother red herring be dragged
about the covert, and then put to the trap,
puss will run up the dragand of course be
napped, provided always she is hungry and
inclined for a fish dinner. A caged cat is
an awkward customer to handle; so that
unless the cat catcher knows bow to kill his
victim, he had better not have set the trap
at all. Let him again beware, when he
comes to look at his trap not to be too eager

curiou 4 to open the door to see what lie
1.726 caught; for the cat has an unpleasat
habit of striking at the human face diviuc
the moment she sees light, and her sharp
eleven and painted teeth can tusks severe
wounds, difficult to heal. There is only one
safe way of getting tho cat out of the trap,
and that is to place a sack over the dour
gadvof the tray, and then rattle the other
end with a stick; the foolish creature goo;
ioto the suck immediately, and you can then
let the "cat out of the bag" et the proper
time and place.

Barns Song of the Siamese Twins•—
"We were boys together!"

stsar"A. shadow of Meaning"—Whg did
General Morris te'Ae ntobrage at the wood•
men?

Bemuse Woodman was about.to take urn-
braze from the treo You Know.

• set...To slew of the general practices of
Coal dealers, we would respectfully ask if
sponse means cannot be desired to hare them
.e the error of their weighs? • .

Mahe Neapolitans afford us practical
illostrations of a celebrated old adage, for
they burl; certainly found exceptions to the
rule (of their king).

• 4111firliow as thegrare is. you cannot climb
iabigh enough to ace beyond it.

3:19,1 strong general.—lrs mast be 4
strong,gemoral Srlio can storm and carry
fortress. -

Or:Theory may all be very well; bat
young doctors and lawyers always prefer
practice.

*WA.. New Yorker calla the fancifully-
attired Eifth Asenos footman Cod•liveries

sa`An honest heart tsaye Prentice)
=alas seittionan; but a honest modesty
inalseisgatele ramrod.

iel..We must not undervalue physicians.
Perhaps the fabric of society -would fall
without them. They are its

jciottoftea lets us stumble, to put us
au our gaz..r ags.ast a z

: Ex aokde>• of :Third
ind_l7Mon_s42__tultertitut_ t_ new_etsmk_of
seasonable goods. Give them a mill, aria
you will find.everything you need. C. 7,

litsik=lf-ycartinrealt;-;go--tifi--3
into lialdenines nrinZon-s. assortment
of 'PURI' displayed tlieret(rtiidadiertiSed
to-dny's ,Spy) is ealCiilitead 'tstitri oee
lady dr Peifeet=' bi-finfoft:" Eery' style-'of
fashionable fors may be:fin:rid -in t-Irisittige
and .handsOme itock whiobisvery tastefully
displayed'inthe show • -

FOR COLL WEATHER:—.:Wenotice that llo-
gentogler, -at 'l'"ontlerstuitlt's, has stilton the
hint front last Saturday's awful cold -snap:
and shows in the windows the large, and
handsome stock of Furs ofthe obtablishrnent:
A word to the wise, &c.

FESTIT.LL.-A. Festival, possibly, with the
essential elements Al ,a Fa4r incorporated,
will be held in.-0441,F,eklows' null- commen-
cing on Wodoestlity -evening, JDevember 13th,
the proceeds fur the benefit of the Methodist
Episcopal Clierch uf.Columbia. A notable
feature will be rt Supper, on Friday evening,
when ,every Jusury, uf• the season, will be
+applied tor the sum of filly cents. We
hope the ladies may be boundlessly, success-
ful, and may realize a handsome aura by
their prniso•worthy exertions iu behalf of
thc•r church. Let the &academie be gen-
calal and the expenditure liberal.

Trust:salvo:G.—This festival was univer-
sally uheerved in Culumbia en Thursday,
nll places of business being closed and the
streets having the appearance of a rather
gay Sunday. Uniun service was held in
the Lutheran church, and attended by tnom-
bots of all denominatioris.

TUE CONTINENTALS.—This favorite troupe
of vocalists will give one of their popular
concerts in Columbia on next Friday even-
ing. It is unnecessary to bespeak for them.
a hearty welcome; they are always sure of
that. Their performances are tbo only ones
which unfailingly attract full houses in
Columbia, year after year. If we say do
not fail to hear them, it is only to express
our sense of their merit; every one will
hear them whether we say so or not.

Tits CANAts.—The sudden and intensely
cold snap of last Saturday night and Sun-
day gave the boatmen a pinch; and very
nearly closed the Canals without a "resolu-
tion of the Bunrd." It had the effect of
hurrying the belated ones and all boats now
make the very best•titne in order to "get in
out of the cold." Our neighbor over the
river, the Star, says that on Tuesday morn-
ing twenty-eight boats lay in the basin at
Wrightsville awaiting a passage across the
river, the ice having completely covered the
dam and blacked the channel. They all
got over, however, on Tuesday and the suc-
ceeding day.

The same paper states that the receipts
for tolls at the Collectors Office at Wrighte.
vine, on downward frieght. notwithstanding
material reductions made this season in tolls
on leading articles of transportation, aro
greater than those of last season, for the

I corresponding, time.

TH6 COLUMBIA. RoLLINC MlLL—nig 66-
tablishment has been in busy operation all
Summer and Fall, turning nut a first-rate
heavy rail. We notice the track layers of
the Penn'a Railroad engaged in relaying
portions of the road—that through town,
and other—with the Columbia rail, and to
judge from the appearance opposite our of-
fice the track promises to be permanent:—
We learn that a mile of 'single track, over
which the entire passenger and freight
travel of the road passes, was laid Witt. Co
lnmbia irno some months since, and up to
this time but on.a rail in the mile shows any
sign of wear—pronounced by the supervisor
the sale instance of such universal excel-

, lenco, in his experience.
We have always been confident of ourca-

pacity to turn out ass good work in Colum-
fiiia at the country can boast, and the suc-
cess of our rails proves this. We arc glad

i to record the prosperity of our rnanufaztur-
ing establishments, and hope their strength
and number may soon be increased. Our
facilities fur the manufacture of iron and

I wood are not excelled at any other point in
the State, and must toll in the end. A few
such enterprising and pushing firms as
Maltby & Case, engaged in manufactures
would send Columbia ahead with a rush.

GODLY'S MAC/MM.—We may bo mis-
taken, but wo really thought Jr. Godey a
man "getting on" in life. We have a re-
collection of a deal of indignation excited in
our juvenile breast by a proposition made
by Mr. Godey, and favorably considered by
Morton McMichael to purchase the "boys"
in the leading strings of the late John Frost,
L. L. D., when that undeservedly unfortu-
nate gentleman's effects were under the
hammer at Sixth and Walnut. Mr. Godey
had his little joke at our expense, and we
(the "boys") thereafter prefixed to Mr. G's
title the honorable title, '"old" (we are not
certain whether there was not a prefix to
the prefix, commencing with d; we wore
very indignant). This w. Brume years ago;
yet here we barn Gudey crowding the sea-
son with "Godey fur January." 'We con-
sider -that getting over the ground a little
too rapidly. The years are flying fast
enough without having New Year's day to
come in November. But although Godey
acmes early be stays late. - lie is a fixture
in v. family where he once gains an entrance.
This premature yearling of his commences
with the number in question, and-we advise
everybody to o; they willsurely get

•

' • •the worth of their-vatinar.

'REPLI:(O A:ZIDeOLI7II3a: .11414.soart.—,The
lOatior of this: boo is) gralaagrapidly,.

Afil e advance 1. ' t.f e c
'

s 11!0-
'.. wilt&fairly in. 3 .... wetly.: - art : tip'tath.4iipmk miles lmtoirn,b 7 ime,they
,'hivAdrobably- tried •

the aao pii rer

lAppittAd ear exi.we will '' oh thesieft-Itetokqinv, t thbiCa : hisi rig&
"

- 'enkalsototealwaii--- 103 11/o"erts <PMlVl ,-,,. -,l'eveil.'niaorefavtitithhy an theiarri...re.roe
'onw.hioi Mr.'L ne calm:ant:tealSand re-

eastern end orst,llt .lku...tisnsGO!, hfaylHlts;
pensive work has been avoided, and a bet-
Aisi:ltife-fOurid.-'ffie'lkfifTiri lb;path—Cbes
nitt 11.illi-likil4i'qhM:etjteerciiti-ettia,t:biitj 'pre
have no'daubt`a practicagle summit at
aFtilibtOlM-ervrtti be fOurid;atid-eoa.

reachearaVissii,,ck.Peifse that will encourage
the immediate cMiameimensent-ofvile raid:'

The'ittcirmitie-rie Todaiionliif thel'ionehas.asimethi:niiractinat..iiilt; and We hope that
neeeliarY subscription may -be Mado

Withoht7further -difEcurty: The' ;Present
mniiiiFptinfeli certainly unctilledlfdr:ltipe-.
chilly in.„-theetairitry.-Nevei.has country
been in a better eciiidithintomtkihe'coinpar;*
atirely trifling amount necessary to seehre-
the Conjtructinir Of'an improvement which
will immensely enhance the Value' of the'
property along its line, ought to be sub-

' scribal in chie-week. Columbia can de-con-
siderable toirardi -augmenting the country
subscription by liberally increasing her own'
quota. As soon as the road is baited and
the engineer's report made, the matter will
be brought to a faces. Then we shall be
called upon to act, and act promptly. We
hope our people will not be found wanting
in public spirit and- farsightedness.

'Tae COLD WEATIIER.—On Saturday
night we experienced one of those sudden
and extreme changes of tempertare for
which our climate is so infamous. The
therMometer fell near to zero—it was down
to 8° above in Philaderrhia—and the suc-
ceeding day was bitter indeed. ,The river
closed on the dam—suspended—and hard
times amongst the boatMen was anticipated,
but a timely thaw and rain rid the stream
of its untimely two or three inch over coat,
and we have open water once more.

Corry PROCZEDINGS.—Last week two im-
portant oases were disposed of. Francis
Wilson and Gilmore Hull were convicted of
kidnapping John Brown, a free man of color,
on the night of tho 2d of March last, and
were each sentenced to pay a fine of $2OO,
one-half to go to John Brown, and to under-
go imprisonment in the Lancaster county
prison for the term of five years.

Evan Kendrick was tried for the murder
of Adam Rees, on the evening of the 16th
of June last. The jury brought in a ver-
dict in the second degree, and the prisoner
was sentenced by JudgeLong to imprison-
mcnt in the Eastern Penitentiary for the
term of eleven years-and six months.

The docket contained but few Columbia
cases during the present tem. Among
others, however, may be mentioned Fryber•
ger vs. Welsh, an action against Justice
Welsh, of the Willows, for aggravated as-
sault and violent teeth battery cominattad
on the person of complainant on the evening
of the Democratic Torch-Light Procession,
during the Gubernatorial campitign. The
Grand Jury ignored the bill, and put the
costs upon the prosecutor. In the case of
Com. vs. Lockard, William (Wally) plead
guilty of the larceny of a screw plate—as
recorded in our reports—and intoxication as
mitigation of the offence. William got nine
months. By this dodge Wally gets meat
diet, He knew he would spend the greater
part of the winter in County quarters, and
naturally desired to avoid the broad and
water fare of the vagrant department.

THE PENMAN'S MANX:AL.—Being a new
Theory and System of Practical Penman-
ship, Designed as a Text-Book for Schools
and Private Students. By a Business Pen-
man. Publis'.ed by Fowler & Wells, New
York. Price, 50 cents.

In nine tenths of our schools, penman-
ship is taught as mere mechanical process
of imitating certain marks that are set in
the copy; and without regard to any fixed
and rational principles. The fact alone.
perhaps, sufficiently accounts for the very
small proportion of good penman there are
in the community; inasmuch as it leaves the
acquisition of an easy and elegant chirogra-
phy to the fortuitous outworkings of each
individual's personal instincts or talents at

imitation. The Manual whose title is given
above, aims at a thorough remedy of this
defective mode of teaching, by offering in
its stead a mothodized series-of roles -which
together lift the art of penmanship out of
the sphere of more empiricism, and place it
on the basis of a fixed science, which all
may acquire by a littly study and practice.
The author has thoroughly amalyied his sub-
jeer, and has shown. amo • g other things,
thet all the letters, both of the upper and
lower case alphabets, spring from five ele-
ments or movements, which elements, or
movements, become the first copies for the
pupil to practice from. The pupil si a.ply
by reading and understanding the "Pen
man's Manual," becomes a good and able
critic of writing. The fact alone is ono of
the strongest and most conclusive proofs of
the superiority of the system over all otheis,
and we believe that we can give no better
advice to those who wish to become good
penman, ,than to purchase this "Manual,"
and carefully study it. We could be glad
to see it introduced into all of our public
schools, and respectfully beg leave to call
the attention of .tbe ,proper offvere thereto.

ATL6rrrc MONMLY.—We cannot better
notice th 3 Atlantic Monthly for December,
which, at the same time, is a good number,
th .n by giving the promise of the Atlantic
Montt ly for January, February, &e., of
1851. The new volume will connnoncewith
the new year, and the roblishers announce
among its attractions a new novel by Mts.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, a new novel by
Charles Reade, new stories by Miss Harriet
Prescott. a new Romaneo by the author of
Charles Aachester, with contributions in
prose or verse by Longfellow. Hawthorne,
Holmes. (the 'Professor's stny will ruts
through several 'months-of the hew year),

.Emezeon Whittietr-Bair: -- T 1.5;......r.,Terrysei'Ap:;;:Bile , eK li illity%igit.: :bg,4,,,.-0-:
0 n, inFpleige" argon , -.. .. riliggiii-

'of!J. Trew'be gei mid- :n.efa. -,,,i [tie a riptiolisis3, ii , ia,S, Club
RWs: Tit'opii44slo;l7 o i /0,49;
EfAen,doppa 04,430.1 a f:. Vilc-Ln0„....,.., v„,,,,,,..,~,_,.„..,...4.,..,

ELIAPER'S 3/Amizziz.--Efarpqs Magazine

opens yfitkonpsf, thebpst,illvtra4lo,.linjesi-tone`trif Elie
moptipiriti4ljpgraticnip:moretrerri;Jtlas
litiownAt writer Of tbit-geiculne AmerWan
IZetitiat:—."lstighti'2.-etitertaitruir--mitairletly
.4PoOlOilgt"withal7r...gi ql! ; hilt;SAPPrig!Ica 7th
the Washoe Silver mines•of Utah— .1:The.l.l-

and compare ,;Itistmtionie are byr.s.tepbarifi,t; ay4:ctmapare
:favorably with t gig...AMU:44 :.,41.Whigg' of
John hicLenan which are oftem_fpwsict.r in
Ilarper.. Tbeyate: saperior„Ack,--any_;ppga-
zipe illustratioqe.p 44'140., ivi -. iyip ,country,
'with the ,ezapptioti.of thoseEnor,Parlay •anci•
MCLenan. We .hope„ttlr atie tStesameippiall
'at hornein futurtia the pages of:lhrPeri---
'The number of the magazine ie - goal;
;throughout.- Tlvezprateiza ofit. neyrtaerial.lay
Thackeray will Ms once add ,to,,the circula-
tion af.tbeaurrent volume. • • ..,.,ii,!.,• .• ,

.

• Tux GENESEE i...tautta.—The December
number of this excellent agricultural
nal,is on our table. We would again recom-
mend the .oenescc -Farmer, t0.a.11 %1110 :want
a good, sound, pracileal, reliable agricultu-
ral Sala hortioti4Ural journal. It costs only
50 cents a year. „A now Volume commences
with the next ntirriber. Now is the iimeto
subscribe. Send the fifty cents in stamps
to Juseph Harris; Rochester, N. Y., or get
one of your neighbors to join with you and
send a dollar for two copies.

Ann/ tries Horn
magazine for- December closes the volume.
This excellent magazine is deservedly a
favorite with the public, and grows in cir-
culation'as in -years. With the coming
number new subscriptions should commence.
A better magazine in a family could nut be
taken, and we cordially recommend •it to
our readers.

Tae "JOUR EDGAR Tnoursoz."—By the
following from the Philadelphia Press, it

will be seen that the experimental propeller
of Mr McConkey' has reached her destina-
tion safely, and has attrac;ed the attention
the owner's enterprise deserves. •

A STEAM CANAL BARGE.—A novelty in
the order of steam navigation now lies at
Vine street wharf, on the Delaware. We
allude to a. steam-tug, or propeller barge,
intended to supersede mule or horsedraught
upon canals. The boat in question is essen-
tially si canal boat; or barge, urnitihed with
a screw propeller and steam-engine- of
twenty-horse ',ewer. It is the first that
has yet made the circuit of the Susque-
hanna and Tidewater Canal, and 'itrowned
by Woo. McConkey, Esq., of Wrightsville,
opposite Columbia. Mr. McConkey, in con-
junction with Captain Thompson, left
Wrightsville a few days ago, steamed down
ti e Susquehanna, through the Chesapeake
and Delaware Canal, and thence to—this--
city, making the eicursion in less than
forty-eight hours, or at the rate of siz miles
per hour. This-handsome travel was made
with 5,500 bushels of -corn, with which the
two barges were freighted, the prOpeller
acting both as a tug and barge. Yesterday
afternoon a nutnber of reporters aneper-
sons interested:in navigation assembled in
tho cabin of the vessel to indulge in some
seasonable refreshments. Some remarks of
a complimentary charactes were made, and
the success of the enterprise toasted. The
steam-barge was built at 'Baltimore, we un-.'
derstand.. It is believed that wait itn:
proved vesselsWill take precedence Of the
old•fashiuned mule upon our interibr canals

Gov-cm:on PAcKen's REPLY.—Jameis Red-
path, a Secretary of nn association in
Boston, recently addressed a letter fo the
Governor of Pennsylvania, requesting him
to deliver an address before their body upon
the yniversary ofthe execution of Old John
Brown.. The Governor made the following
reply which we cohatiler 'ovidel of official
correspondence under like circumstances:

EXECL:TIVE DEPAIMIENr,
HARRIS/It:KC, PA., Nov. 21, IS6O.

Sim—ln my opinion. the young men
whose name • are attached to the foregoing
letter would better servo G.,d and their
country by attending to their own business.
John arowa Vrii..4 rightfully hanged, and hie
fate 'Mould be a warning to others having
similar proclivities.

WM. F. PACKER,
Governor of-Penosylvaida.

JAMES REDPATH, Boston.

List of Jurors
20 serre in the Court if Common Pleas of

Lancaster county, commencing Monday,
December 3 1S O.

Abraham Brubaker, Elizabeth. -
Benjamin B. Brtuult,Kaphu.
John G. Bare. Upper Leacuck.
Amaziali Balmer. aNloutit Joy twp.
George Diller. Salisbury.
John Eby. Elizabethtown.
Jacob M. Frantz, Lancaster twp.
Henry Fundersinith. Columbia.
Jitenb Gamber, City."
Robert Hamilton, Columbia.
Benjamin F. Iliestand, Marietta.
Christopher Hess. Dtunture.
Aaron Hughes, Manor.
John G. Hood, East.Ltrapeter.
Christian R. Hostetter. East Donegal.
John llamaker: West Deef'3l3o-
- Homier, EastEarl:
Christian K. Lulig Rapho.
George Keener, Raphh.

• JacobKe *inning. Washington.
JadubA: Miller.. Conoy.
James Myers, Columbia.
Peter Musser, Brecknock.
John G. Martin, City.
James Mehaffey, Marietta.-,
Christian Newhpuser, Leiseock.
Jonas Nutt, Blenheim township,
Jacob Oldweiler.^ West Donegal. •

Elias H. Rhoads Xast Cucalico.
Benjetnin Rowe,Pe quen,
&towel 'Sweigart; Manheim township.
George-W.,Sensenig; East Earl.
Joseph Shulta,:West.Ckwalioo.*
Joseph Thomas.Fulton. • - ,
JohnWernts, Strasburg tioraugli.
Willi= C. Worth, Golerain.

Ancient ChuiCh'lMitsic—Sicred Gym
ball;

~Azr istuv.„lp,sati,Te4,4,or
Rton,t—An I eidpiein\trialogV"-mait,
Paalill opeififi ottbe\di*#4ltio
treaelty anti of 1:14-beartel•

"Wtitdid ibis who*te min-
-4.; ofOe pev f t§iltazre-Aity?"

utioA.l,l4sha.! ;

"ToYunish-; "e 4 Chrtstiana," *olly, re-

PioatotAlitfel34k7.4*ital-
e Ceriettaiiii For what? I am

not airnre:tbat you had*any orderi to, pun-
g._utsr iem:'=

-7 ITlCl,:ut, aclA!,pired against
Ate itiveinficent OrtiiAalttin, and I wished

cl"§howiprorvitteuci of this conspira-
rf .11

cy, sal ad ash

heityfalthful ter tilyrmaste:rif -Autd- -Maoist
Pashiddreier foittla`ttiong :document; ~sighed
liPthcseale::efabiurt, tufty. of the .principal
iiitiXerus 'llisnrsacup, teantaining , :a .plat
against the Tiirkislitevernmeat. :
-"l!Serki'filrthe —pay/kW:is ,whose camers are
ali,pendeelto ;this doeumeat, s and . confront
them with these signatures."

'They were' 7brouglit And- examined :and
cross-examined; histincilight -cotrld'be gain.
cd:.• They denied-aLL kndetledge Of each
dcictiment; ':•hue ackrinwledged 'the resem-
blanbeefAlze signaturesiantLseale .to their
owal !Their astonishment seemed .90 :.n u-
mal that Fuad Pasha .was„ fox a , moment
puzzled to, kaosvvrhether the Pasba was
deceiving hies, or whether the Christians
were really, conspiratorai•or,..the Victims• of
some hellish fraud. • . ,

A few moments' refleation,:anggested ;an
expedient which solved -the dificalty, The,
seal-makers ofall .Flastern eities,aro-limited
in number, and are licensed by the.govern-
moat; and as (waxy. man's signature is thus
in their hands—ifor •Grientals, instead of
signing their names, use a small copper or
brass seal----they are placed under bonds, to
prevent them from committing forgery..An
order was.given, for the arrest of the six
seal-makers of Damascus, and .they., were
brought into court.

Being duly questioned as to the number
of seals made by, them .during the year,
they gave no indication of: bad faith, when,
Fuad Pasha announced the discovery.of the
forgery of fifty Christian names, and told
them, as they hoped for:pardon, to confess
fully their guilt. Greatly terifted, two seal-
makers-came forward,and throw themselves
at his feet. • . .

They testified that they had boon .taken
secretly to the house of a Turkish Effendi,
atni..were forced, by threats of violence, .to
make dupl icatesoffifty -Christian seals in
their possession, but that they were entirely
ignorant of the use made of them, as they
were sent away by the Effiendi with a re-
ward.after baying given a solemn promise
never to make the matter public.

Fuad Pasha arose from his seat and after
spitting in the face of Ahmet Pasha, order-
ed him to the lowest dungeon.

YALE A ER ICULIERAL LEVI' UREB.—Tho pub-
lie will be gratified to learn that the novel
experiment of the Yale Agricultural Lec-
tUres of last winter was so successful as to
induce its repetition this winter On "a more
complete scale. The course will commence"
Feb. 5, and continuo through the mouth.
These lectures, which are ofgreat valde to
the whble country, and worthy the atten-
tion of every cultivator, are given under the
auspices of the Yale Scientific School, or
Scientific Department of Yale College, as a
supplement to its newly-instituted course of
practical collegiate education, and for the
benefit of the,public at large. A new and
important feature of this courad will be its
complete illustration by specimens, draw,
lags, m .dels and animals. Life-Sized paint;
Inge of groups from celebrated herds, will
be included in these illustrations. The lec-
tures on training and hre.tkitig homes are,
to be accompanied by practical illustrations.
The lecturers of last year will take part in
the c•mrtte, and other eminent names, with
a variety of now subjects, will be added to
the list.

The expenses of the course are provided
for in .part by subscription. The lectures
are under the direction of Prof. John A.
Porter, Rho may he addressed for further
information, at Now Haven, Coon.-,l7niri-
ran .Agric,tltura! Ise.

eg..ln interesting letter from Pragn.in-

in the Y. Y. Times. in describing thn Jowl
(planer in that city, says:—"The doorviari
are blocked op with industrious matrons.
wedged solidly into chairs, and busily oc-
cupied in fabricating minute garments of
linin for future and not cry distant 'addl.
tions to'tho liebrovr population. In every
nook and corner there are children; throw a
penny into any spot, and it makes a splash
of children; give an unusual swing to your
walking cane, and children fly from you in
every direction; in warm corners they are
piled up as if the wind had blown them
there, and everywhere they settle on you
like dust. From the reef of-the' highest
house wheie a youthful HebreW is emula-
ting Blandon on the parapet, to the adjacent
basement, wherea decendent of the tribe of
Levi, is undergoing condign punishment at
the hands of an irate mamma; children, al-
ways children, and such awfully wide-awake
children.

A New, 'Seams OrLARCENCY.-04 the
first Sabbath of this smooth; the cornerstone
of Silver Spring Courohion Chesnut Ridge,
this cot ntye was laid, and, as usual several
articles deposited therein, includingm Bible
and a piece ofcoin; bearing. the date of the
year. A day or tteo after the cap of 'the
/SUMO wasremoved.and tho contents stolen.
The thieves, being sacrilegious sinners who
would'.not be likely to desire a view oftheir
own depravity in the mirror ofdivine tru.ii
threw the, bible away, and it was f•tund in
the vicinity.. It issupposed that the tn,.tive
which ,rrOuritted - this .deed, was a report
that a larger 'sum of money in, coin bad
dee deposited) in thestone.—Union, Nov.N28.

--ODD Folanoni.--Lady Ideiltaret ' Iler-
harti'sked somebody' fora pretty natterit
for a night-cap. "Well," said Abe• person.
"what signiliee the pattern of so•igbueep?"
"Ohl said she, 'hat • you know in
cue •of Sr!!" • - • - .'" •

FOCND.
' ranee to have yam it deneW i. 'at Ali
Joilcy whet pictures at low as b cent. a piece by

the dozen
Jolley takes Ambrotype• a• low as SO cents in eaves.

, Jolley tel. es picture. at73 tents
Joary wawa plletureu et
Jolley take. pictures ai at .0.
.1 I Bev lake. ',tour...at al SO. •

__Jolley takes p!eturea at *3.00.
Jolley lakes picture. at51.00.

•Jolley mites peciares at sio.ao.
Jokey take. pictures at SISAL
In feet Jolley tale. the best and cheapest in the

coact'. fall and see Jolley, etTosite the Sy," Mks.Ceigembie,ieme ,Aleso. - •
-

• -
•

--
- -SIIEXFVERIS

CHEAP "BOOZ, STOII.II,
bra 32, 217(irth ,Q.seen. Street.,

S the Cheapest place in the City to getj nook.. Standard in evcry
department of Literature: also, Sohind Book- and
ttehool Stationery. comprising all the Val'WU? Held-
ing and Spelling. Ulmits. Aiello/env+ A Igebvn,
mar.. El) moiogir. Dm Plittosti-
phie, *lnd all she Selioot Book. ti-eo in thewallow+
patine and Private Schools of the City
Ingollivr Vs I h Col” •od Contoo-iPoti (look . Leder,
owand No, Pape. Monk Roos-, 0I toa I,ca I nod
ts la le-Petted,. Pe toren Ink Int .1:t at., ,Itt.te ro
and the m Ist COMilielol3%-ollillvill al zs, hoot 'hit
cry on head 1 foe sale at she In r--) price, of nay
pl.ter in the "i.e.

Mato..for IS-61.! rir- for iSn" v..ry cheap.
Almanacs i0 ,61.! Alma stem Cor 'ill! n for
•Allkind..! All kool-! All Lavdo. Who'vo.dr and 11, tall'

31:11'A ny utitelr no: on haul p ortirtilt
wuhuut extra chat-v.. at J(111S rtllAl :FFERI-...

Clhcap Tiratt, rthite.
Nn 22 Nort h cz„ror , str,rt ”..xt fluor to the Exam-
tn“r 11e,a,•1 ()fro a. L.atevo,...a

-Dretel.lfl6o.

"Unquestionably the best sustained
Work of the .kind in the World."

HARPER'S M IGIZi
HI•: nett popular Monthly in be vet.ria.—N. le York
. Observer
No Allix4Zine in linter or, Atlarriee Is on well

known: noun hos ItAiiroo mon). nobler.; sad wein.lla-tely ow,. none liar received on Mire n t Mute g
rte ration (tour die eultivated tha, deb_hi in 1
healthy. diversified. eirvntinc pet iittlicel, upprattiose--
It is the fokirlfli.t. AhLt:l2l.ie of theairy. • .The Artlitiths
never hod a mere n. lighiful rooni AIlimn.nor the ail,
lion a mure entertaining fund, men Harper** Maga-
ziay.l.-filethodist Protestant

'l'wruy•five er nto 1.0y. cheapest • viehem,
good moo, Ist-tong luxury tor the maul Min weknow.
Throe dollar..ei cres I. for mite yeer. and whiff three
d..11111,. aver went so far? Put the same ninowitse
clothes. rating,arinking. furniture. staid how. mite',of
a sunsuit, eat thing In to If ideas. Mew. it'dsentiments hove a monetary volute—above all. if the
humor that refreshes. the pleosniiirtes mat bnug a
gentle smile, and brighten the pa--age of is truth toyour bresn.und the happy combination ofthe reulmnd
imaginative. without which no one -eau liven life
above the animal, are to be put into theme%opsn-..e
in dollar, asd crime. then you may le certain, tins! ifHarper were three or four times so dear. izowoildsimply ,repay its price It is a Magazine pliMer. with
the idea and minim-vat a blegezme—not a bottle...not
a scientific periodical. nor yet a supplier of light gos-
sip and chatty enevdo es—but a Magazine thuftatesevery form of inter...tine. tftgnified.-iond"satra-clivo
literature In se gra.p.-.Soublerrs Timm "

The voiumen hound von-mate ofahemselvesA.ifbiarrof sitioeellaneau, reading.; such Isfefinitrot
found in"the name compass in any other NM:UMW
that has come under outnotice—Beaton Courier.

Unquestionably it to the best -u-tamed work ofithekind .n-Me lei-geese; that is tersey-in titerworldv-Thesplendid monthly ont-aye from me Fedieter?Taliskiitec,
above ptlce.—N Y. Cbelstistit*AdveasteintriSosizsual.We mum vele. is. sera- ol eulogy to the'liWiettetand varied exeellences of Harper. liormaki.**Joly"
net with It montitlV eiroulation of aoout 170000cAptea
in whore page. err to Ite-foutersothebrilia —chowestInapt good general fording of the ;Msg. Wespenk ofthis work a- an evidetwe of-the American penpl
mid the popul•rtlV it Each'has acquired us metednumbercantata. lolly t44 pageant( instruellive matter:
appropriately ills 'rated vrotte good wand-colic and it'
combiaeo to itself she 'racy monthly" arid the more
phmosophscal qnheterly. blended Wet the best kik
tures of die deny journal. It has areapastel irilleseeration end dissemination at a t0.,. Mf more Mena
tore.—Txtraitzals fleddis SO /Melee* Immature, Lon-
don.

EEICKEZI
The Marazine may he obudned or Hoehndere. et.rattiest Aterns.or (rem the pabli-hers.'iatTitliku)rne

Lae. N yen.. or Tamer! FOR Cerra• Itittaabry, 'nos:reintmonuai is. etimplasied; ',entrybooed An
Cloth. are. ••01.1 a. Two Wier.eerie andidealte Cow-
er- are furni-bed to thoae who wi-b their biek Nam:.
here win-mintybooed. at Tare/ayfile-Canis
Twenty Volumes erenew ready. bound to qbith,landalso in Hal( tall

Thi. Marti-be. will supply' .Speehnen
gratuunuely .at Alvan , and Pes.tnia.,,,te. tad arid
mirk.. liberal arranermenta.writi tirem for et...Attiring
*11," bismuth... l_het, eh, abo Club.of Two
reraare..l-FieOnilset a 'eerier:five rename -at
Ten Dollar, Clem)turn nod' Teachers supplied at
Two a sear Number.. trom the, familiars!".
intent an now be supplied. A 1.0.the bointdVeshwee•-

The diadianbse weighs Oner _neves and isotomer
eight ounce,. The l'oarage vela earl.Naratme.
whirl) nta-1. bepaid quarterly in advanee at lisea illea
where the Napalm reemluest,i. Timmcurrg.

• -HAvreic t 13R9THSTsfa--
Plantain elguarullgtehe"Teri.

•

-C
,14441jinia;illEC. 1, 060. -

I BarOlt's :. AjwiTeTtscosNro or A. 14'..1'
Re.wooi, ODD F91.01.4' HAIL, IN TO-DAY'
garErt. A

Elgr'Sec„Fenok*/*roit' advertisement!' .
today's-ptopers is the largest Who
and fig tail lbtatcas, Segal. andSae Afasufac-
to -(6-4,4e Rklis • •

Qgt}p,;,_tsby cm!
a-Yankee invention. etecordiotto a Roman
`historian, 'named £l9in, its thej>rinoi-
pal amusement of i,l24'eciti.4.Eingsaio-th;
than,a thousand yearitsigoitiNughthereof course, no ,doubt thear Abe have made:
great improvementsigth Alien saYsl
'of one of the Persitu4oonsiets, )re'
might agreeably vrlkUvavay; -hier -leasnie
hours, he oarried in iiiiii*nd-briniCheii?of
birch, and therewithala knife wherewith -he

dNZfAblnfu-liW-TrMIP-trtkiTeltllkn-na. •":7 -

th3 rest into little slices." 'Regular whit-
fling, you see. But the modern whit:tree
Tina-Wslltitt-Tiine--iii,betterLthan-birehT and-so-
enjoys his luxury for more than She royal
Oriental.—Boston Post.

A Iduw Juo.—During the ,late cold snap,
A gentleman 811 e ;hie gasometer
with whisky the night previous, euddenl_,

ter:lEtiktress;=--X-s—afl
things were right ""too.:'his, knowledge, he
couldn't undgratand,..the-cause of his gloam-
ing; but .on around found hie
nigger glcirinslydr.tioli.,jiaiirigfueked, the
meter dry... , ;„ ~.„. „ ,r.

TAR AND FEATRERS.*". . 3nmea•says the
first mention ,of, this . singular punishment
occurs in one of •the• regulations formed by
Richard Coeur de' Lion for the gcniernment
of his troops, when about to enter lipon the
second crusade, that if one should—be dis-
covered committing a.robbery he should be
tarred and feathered. .•_

A Rzasosalux .11squits7.—A funeral had
been appointed to ,take place at half-past
two o'clock, and the clergyman appointed
Dv:aired in the course of the forenoon a re-
quest from the funeral party to the effect
that they,boped he would make the funeral
an hour earlier than that proposed, as they
wished to go to the. circus in the afternoon:

AlarTho extensive •authority of parent
under the Chinese laws is well known. A
Chinese of forty years old, whose aged
mother flogged him *min..), day, shed tears in
the company of ono of his friends. "Why
do you weep?" "Alas things are not as
they used to be! The poor woman's arm
grows feebler every 'day!"

ite—The beet blunder we have heard of
for a long time was committed recently, by
a negro servant, trie had been sent by his
mistress to borrow Blackvrood's Magazine
from a neighbor..- He delivered his message
as follows: `'Missis compliments, and says,
will you please 'send her the, July number
of the black bombazine."

5ar.1111.9 anyone observed how Dr. Holmes
has rendered it almost impossible for an
Englishman to sing correctly his ode in hon-
or of the Prince?

Thine arm his shelter be,
From harm by lend or •ea.

is sung by them as follows:.
Thine harm 'is shelter
From 'arm by land and sea

BlairMachinery, like some great person-
ages and a good many thieves, often travels
around incog.

Columbia Lumber Market.
Panel Board. and Plank, W. Pane, 535.00
Ist comm. 6 it t tt 30.00
2nd " "

Culling- (I

Inferior a

18.00
12.50 a 11.00
.4 • 9.00

/5.00
Joints and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards, 9 a 10. 0
Bill Scantling,
AA Plank,

32.00
20.00 a 25.00

Siding,
Long Shingles,
Cypress "

Plastering Lath;

$l2 a 15.00
9 a 16.00

10.00
2.2.5 a 2.L0

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
PENNSTSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.20 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.20
= 2.40 •'

Vnigrant,
6.42 ,1

11.00 C.

Ttiestsr.ard
Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves
Harrisburg <, leaves
Lancaster 'rein 'mules

1.50 A. M
11.57 ~

6.10 "

8.20 •t

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY
RI VSS LwA VV3.

Morning Train• 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M
Noon 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M
Evening . 5.00 6.10

I lOW ow sir% PILL. A Nypt!traigxr ithoold
he known. Ceugh•, role.. Asthma. !row tieqaectly
Love we on: brand peop"e eXc.Olll3 would.give golk
810 or 4.11i0 Inswe ea-e ~in be) v.-• re I out rid •ii Ibts
eough—thia CO,ll-,ll,llmuhinit. ate howorepo.
wt....it I. 1., talk en Mt. Pli -kl's led. even thot
they have Template(' medical men wi how sorer..
that dorm not tmpt) the I they are incur 11.e—e1.,,won'd

nbalitloned us fla-t hop... be ter to t h e
rowing tooth,' of despair—the quell:ton aep In au...
h.ave they tried liollovvity's Onomeatt—have
they read or pot in (tractive theplain direction.. Tavel-
°rung rival boa or pot-.if out:we urge atilrninetbate
trial. and feel ar•ured that they will find the eure they
are no *MX in.,. for.

jr"' Rome rnbe r. StrUMOUI ,or Ucroftilou.. affection
are the came, the blight of mankind. They are vile
and 6ithy as well as fatal They arise from impurity
soil C011111111inat:on of the blood. and are tobe seen all
around us. everywhere Thou,ands daily are con-
signed to the grave from the direful effects of this dis-
ease. But why Illation, longer. when the remedy Is
at hand' Dr. Lindsey's Blood ttearcher—the only ef•
fectual preparation now before alto people, itt.at does
its work Mildly and safely. Itdoes oat oiose the butte
superficially.,white

corruption mining all within,
• Infects unseen),

But Purges the Entire Systemofall Intrf.ra Matter, In,
rigorism. the Body, and leaves the afflicted in the ru-
jayrnent of Good Health. To ronvmee the skeptical
of its healthy elects, try bat one batik+, and be con-
vinced. Sold by all the Druggists. in 41!la Place, and
dealers throughoutthe country. Voir. 24,

[From the Easton Daily Express;
CHAIRS! CHAIRS!! CHAIRS I!!

raiment/al/Oa IP cameraly the woteretof oweerso and
no one ran deny oht. fact whownl vi•lt • Tot Pocono
CAIM SCAT ..11/11111 MAXL FACTO= AND WAILIC=PM." al
Noe 22J snail 94.1Nrootio itirole wrens.°ppm te Frostalin
Stuart, Philadelphia Mr. 1. II Wi-ler, the energetie
and Ananlogent proprietorof she atterb+thinent. Orem
li.. andivi•frd altratic,,no the on anave e .8(thipemale
arnele--Coonv baal I.llsalra; and Pan WilhOUSdeal* rut-
on-lo thebest not:ale for less mon,y •Isan they ran looepunch...trot el-en here. Ilia .toe-. embraces the peat-
e-t yowl. ty of foodrannatote mod eiegont wyknit instable
fcr Pulite.. Pawing room-. Domoog.rooom- orA-thoon-
li.ero, al-n. Ltodoce PewittgßAelter-A:bildtett's
kc i. as be loalld in Phtloodolptra Br. nntioidono

tofurenth the but aortic'e for the lea* money and
too n -hr wd lon-imaaralcuootton he-soni liv“hitt
•elf laatl, r non iP !Ow yet in • centrtol and -prominent
otinee. Myer, body wan remember Vaoraratoso ekl/alin
and a i. the beat guide tohie crown-me oan rrn.m..—
Tn on • and every our vei•lling topu chi-a choir.
we nor vatoponwirally that no one can coPPIT a briar
ann• eon afford to sell ata lower price than Mr. I U-
M:4mm ' (Nov 17060.1n0.

41/ DEATilikkAl74.l* -:-

446OpitigielitAA:V.CSPECIEleOP
RW'

"Cuzco's^ . ';'t 4-',
.COST.IIIOV, RAT, Ra&C/I,'4f, EXTIOII,I TM. •

...comanes. Fr•tl .4'roman s.
Bralttes-Expratal.oG:tassel" V.,6;

• VCowrass, Etatcnue ,Pownsm, -zoghtsatrs, fr.o.
essritoTEIISTAIITL-T l'

Rata,:Roaches, Mice, Molest, Cifersand Mice, Bed Buga,
Anti,Aloard, Mosquitoes, Flealsilinseession Plants, In:
Feet, on•Anknalsace., &c.-,to abort,every form inc

- 1,0110150r, -_"-, --.. : ~..77 ,,,,y,,,,
r.," ,",--.'

-

: VER3inge
,

s 0 earsalitrthithed in New York ,Caty—used by the
City Post Othee, the city Prironsimd Station Houses,
the„citi ..stemsters,44l.ps, An, theAilftjlotels...,”

4.Sr..thichertars -,”&mimed-by nicore-timet-10;000'prifrate •
families. kali .. ,A ,gareissge AgeCisland it! stltif :llll7lSWlcil '71.-71' 4's'pk Regular sizes,.;c.,55andsoSI daluoub betlteg,.c.. t, ..,......., 4-- ..,..•
tr.a.
Iwl3.„,o,lovaitel!! of spurious imitations. •E•TlLminel.
emit) pox, Imille and Husk. and take notkirirg,a'rOos..

ITEDASOmboses sent ..4y Mail, ~...,.„,,,...„„,;•.,
!Ss baxcallor*Pluntations,-Hotelsilta;by.

es
orderar-or for "Circulsir tb:ll.ointle;stairr "

. lIEN RYR. COSTAR.
~

Principal Depot. 410.Broadwn y,-NAY.
'_'Sold hi' Dr: iV. 5: hleCO RICI.E.at tlic Vamily_Mcd.
eine Store, Odd rellOW4, Hall,Columbtn."1 • "' ' •

May 19, 1.860.6 m ---
...

-

POND'S NJET:Iiie-T 'OF nA.stAgELis, 9R- -
- 'PAIN,DESTROYER,
Is rine of the few 'domestic remedies whish•have come

genesarti.-e and favor, without piiffnig. It is the
productera eirborc• i.Rrrib. liirmless in all eases, and on

domestic reinedy..uneactelictl. Fur Burn=,
Bruises. Sorenes*i•Losnene.s, Sprains. itheuititi-m..

Boils, Ulcers, Old Sores and Wounds, It IWO lint su
enact/. It is also used, with great -access. for Tooth-
ache,: Illeaduclie,Plearalgia,surc Colk,"thar-
rhea, Hoor-enew. and other similar iroublesenne and
painful alfeetuim, while it promptly arrest- all Hem-
orrhage.. Hundred-of physiiii.ins use nanny la their
prdeutic. nod glee it theirmn9ualifiedrecommendstium.Sold by our agent? and ilea...is. 811,111

• F. JAU PHREYs mCO .562 lisnadwaY.
Sou Prop. imor- and Nlanufac .Mr,

[[7" 1. M. RAMBO, Odd Fellows'.H.iii, ',gest .or itn.
[May 12, tabu

COUGHS ANU COLDS!

OEAROZIAIILA ,ADV294.
Let noone neglect it cold- or

cumin, doing so, have bad VICcold addedito &another,
until the mucous inenibraue.lining the nir. paana4es.-

him become excettisiveltf,iiritated;and,even picrtion
acuity thickened; 'mid moon chrome conga, ,chronid
pneumonia&consumption svccessively_gallop aeons. •
fuse bent tinte tocureall thin is wheii it begins. ,If you.
are fortunate Un to possensn cage ofliumphrey's
cific Hoinceoputhie Remedies, and if 'vs/o. d° not, you
ought to.-at once taken Cough • Pillotaid then,swpsay
three Old per day, with.earean to tenewild•exoeui
will bring you all right in a Jay_ or two (!._•

If your cough has got further along, theitandredavit
and moro puttense to necennary for acure, though It
lira in the same direction Our advice in, to Yee? Miss
feet warm, the head cool, mid take Humphrey's Hii-
mceopailite Cough Pills. - _ _ -

Price 25 eta per box,_ with direcuons, Six boxes St.
N. 11.—A full yet of.llamplirey-1 Homeopathic - pe•

cifice, with I3ook of I/icecap. oand twiny,' did-, cut
Remedies, in largebilaly, moroccoMte.&s; 15i p,
cane. St; case 01 fifteen boxes, and took, SID- • '

The.ic Remedies, by the single box or tune' are <ent.
by mail or exprc.,n, tree of ehargu, to any udifress •sin
receipt of the price Addres.. •

Da.l HU NISHKEYS & CO;
N0.262 liroasNray. N. York,

A. Al. RAISISO, Odd Fellows' Hall, Agent „10i .i50-
lumllin.

Nitv.lo,'GO•lm"
,•

gdZlon UP,aiihoc:3l2l:M/ilSla
TOR TEE BENEFIT OF' T '

METHODIST ..EPISCO.PAL
OF COLUMBIA,

Will be he•d.in Odd rend ws'-; Han,
Commencing Wedneeilay-evening,Dec,l2,:.6o,.

and to continue through the, week:
.kruk,cra cites.

' icr4H. F.,dur
r. I give :, fm asnich iii, LP, p '•,4) teat,

ke. for the mlpiorr eft" b, had do dorooloato- of ;he

setorigg Cele, and al any at tarurines durpwllie fes-
tival. [ololuonlota; Dee: I,lhßadlo

OYSTELB.S, OTSM'ZI-MS.
ONLY FIFTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.

CittOVli; -ei re ihe etta.e.is 40 ilia
V hist every Teel -day with Leah Ad.l i a it) s
ter.. :11111 All .laur tly wring r.slant., mita %Nil& e Ko-11
which he wil sell on reasonable lerins,hoonig t•op easel
1114 V..urs &e., dila:,ti. Gr.OV M'

Order-lee, a. A M RAM d(r.l biroe,.r Mune 'Will
receive prompt alteisiioa J Ilea 1,1 e6O. •

, .APPLES! APPLES!!
ofplc. ot $2:O. to ..2.50 por bbl

Z 1.1 for kto• are P
A '71%1: *t...1311tt

temmt,, etrocery Siore, Odd Feoow>> Hail'.Cola Dec. I 4ottO.

Splendid Stock of New Ars-
PRNING ibig-daiainagoilfleenti.....brtmentivfnewU and :genuine I.A DIES 11111.4.' • . •

Alhit +Ct.. . Stone 1111110:f1 in vet.,
Thirlen in sets. Squerrel

BI belt Suble In .rte, Brown Sable in yet.,
Silver rilarten in mei.,

in all The prevailing and at very low orient.—
HUFF'S nt HALDEMAN'S

Cola. Woe. 1, 1860. Cheap L:ll,4l.:Suore


